Paul Joseph Preston and Ariel Michelle Gherman live together in a house Paul owns at 1205 Morris Street. Paul Preston, often using the aliases Whit Wooderson and Woody White, is a founder of the white nationalist organization the Houston Goylers and a frequent contributor to the Alt-Right podcast Exodus Americanus. He has participated in numerous white supremacist and Neo-Nazi rallies including the deadly Unite the Right rally in Charlottesville in 2017, the attempted disruption of the Houston Anarchist Bookfair in 2017, and the attempted disruption of Bingo Against Borders in 2018, among others. He works in real estate and holds a Texas real estate license. His license is sponsored by Applied Real Estate Technologies, LLC, which does business under the trade name ListingSpark. His girlfriend Ariel helped coordinate with other Texas Neo-Nazis to travel to Charlottesville as well, and has a history of Neo-Nazi ties which she was already exposed for when she lived in Austin.

Full Name: Paul Joseph Preston
Date of Birth: March 24, 1989
Address: 1205 Morris Street, Houston
Phone Number: 713-859-0137
Vehicle: Dark Toyota Prius, #GWS6800
Facebook: Woody White, Whit Wooderson
Email: pauljosephpreston@icloud.com
Work: Texas Real Estate License #703707

Full Name: Ariel Michelle Gherman
Date of Birth: April 12, 1994
Address: 1205 Morris Street, Houston
Phone Number: 832-814-3003
Vehicle: Green Subaru, #HHT9271
Facebook: Ariel Sherman

For more information and evidence, visit our blog below: